
"The Dirty Dozen" 
A dramatic, far-reaching revolution 

has taken place in the field of clinical 
psychology. Leaders of that revolution 
describe how they did it in their book, 
titled The Practice (~l Psychology: The 
Battle for Professionalism. The revolu
tionary group consisted of only fourteen 
men, who affectionately caJl themselves 
"The Dirty Dozen." They describe their 
pivotal role in Chapter One: 

The decades between 1955 and 
1995 saw the emergence and em
powennent of an entire professional 
cadre among mental health service 
providers, "the professional psy
chologist." As in other social insti
tutions, a relatively small number 
of individual psychologists not only 
were at the forefront of those 
responsible for defining the profes
sional psychologists, but took lead
ing roles in the restructuring of the 
American Psychological Associa
tion (APA) to accommodate this 
new entity. In the vanguard of those 
relatively few individuals was a 
small. informal group of psycholo
gists known as the Dirty Dozen, 
signifying the group's willingness 
to engage in all sorts of "psycho-
10gicaIJy unseemly acts:' such as 
political action both within and out
side of the formal structure of 
American psychology (pp. 1-2). 

The book begins with the fact that "The 
independent provision of psychological 
services was virtually nonexistent prior 
to and during World War II" (p. 2). It 
reveals that "most psychology depart
ments tended to look down on applied 
practitioners, feel ing that the 'true 
psychologist' was the one functioning in 
an academic setting" (p. 3). 

(contillued 011 page 5) 
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Willow Creek & Psychoheresy 
The seeker-sensitive Willow Creek Com

munity Church has embraced the emotjon? 
aiism, self-enhancing subjectivity, PQJ2u 1 ar: 

vocabulary, and self-see~~ ~~~ ~f 
psychot~ef'dpy and the re;;~:i=~11l.. 
along With their underlymg psychologIes. 
Rather than looking only to the Lord and His 
Word. leaders at Willow Creek have been 
looking elsewhere. In addition to using the 
sales and management methods of the world. 
they have incorporated the world's methods 
of helping peoplc deal with emotional pain 
and tragedy. They evidently believe secular 
psychological ideas to be so significant and 
essential for modem seekers that they give 
them CJlrist plys psychology a syncretisJ11 
th~t.sJIDd~~verts Christ and tij,s 
GospsL 

In his hook Prophetic Untimeliness: A 
Challenge to the Idol of Relevance. as 
Guinness identifies the following "four steps 
to end disastrously in unfaithfulness and 
irrelevance" : 

Something modern is assumed (step 
one). As a consequence. something 
traditional is abandoned (step two). and 
everything else is adapted (step three). 
The outcome is that what remains is 
not only adapted but absorbed by the 
modern assumptions. It is assimilated 
without any decisive remainder. The 

l result is worldliness, or Christian 
capitulation to some aspect of the 
culture of its day (pp. 61-62). 

When psychotherapy and its underlying 
psychologies are assimilated with the Gos
pel and with the Bible, the Gospel and the 
meaning of various Bible tcxts arc adapted 
and altered so that they no longer mean what 
they meant even 50 years ago. The Bible is 
God's unchanging Word, but when it is as
similated with notions from a psychologized 
culture, the result is no longer what God 
said or meant. Woe to those who assimilate 
to the point of not having "any decisive 
remainder" of the true Word of God in mean
ing or understanding. 

The assimilation of psychotherapy and 
its underlying psychologies greatly influ
ences numerous areas of ministry at Willow 
Creek. As an example of how psychoheresy 
is fed to seekers, we will examine Lynne 
Hybels' talk "Time Out." which is still avail
able on audio tape through the Willow Creek 
Association. 

"Something Modern Is Assumed (Step 
One)" 

Mrs. Hybels begins her talk with 
~~.cl~_si_a_sl~1i_~;ilo4J!l!lJ?hasizes the words 
"i!_timc to heat'.~_~.~~_~.~~·cribes"'ho.w sh-;;:. 
needed "a ti~c._t~_.~_~l;~J!!.f!l£~L~~.~.~;ly.~ th~ 
her time out for healing li!st~d three.y~m:s.J 
dl!ri!lg ,wl:tich . ~h~ .~_Q.Q.9.lli!~<!Jb~t-W.tY~L<lt 
~h.r.i~t!~~Llt!adeE~~~re ':"~!;1!l_c!~~t~.n9.1h!lt.they. 
are "running away from that woundedness:' 
To'hel p. these -and . other womeil"sec'h'~w 
wounded they are. Mrs. Hybels lists symp
toms and signs of woundedness. In reading 
through the list, one can clearly see that the 
source of her information is one of the most 
pseudoscientific, subjective branches of 
psychology-that is, psychotherapy and its 
underlying psychologies. Here we clearly 
see that "something modern is assumed:' 

At Willow Creek psychotherapy and its 
underlying psychologies, along with the pop 
psychology of the recovery movement, arc 
assumed to be hoth helpful and trustworthy. 
However, scientific research has not shown 
tbese to be any more effective than otl;r 
~"!! ersonal means of hel . Moreover, out
come studies show that profeSSion' 
psychological counseling can have negative 
effects. In addition, these thernpeUlic system§ 
~ ideas and methods t~ come from se\1.Y.;, 
lar ana-sometimes occult sources, (Sec 
PsycllOHen',\'Y: 'J1w Psychological Seductio/l 
of Christianity and The End of "Christian 
Psyclwlo1:),.") 

From this position of erroneous assuml?
lion, Mrs. Hybcls lists the symptoms of > 

woundcdness: "depression." a "drivenness to 
prove 'we arc competent," "on oin fecir:;~" 
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from 

To: Bubg<1iI 
I was g iven your news letter by an inmate 

where I minister as a volullteer. I had no idea 
slich people as you arc Olll there ... you arc 
working right into the enemy's hands when 
you attack Ihe Body Of Chrisl as you seem 
to be doing. God have mercy 011 you for sure. 

II 's very evident that YOLI have never 
worked with Satanic Ritual Abuse Victims 
or tried to help someone who was buried 
al ive at 9 years old .... It ·s also evidenl Ihal 
you have never had a Theophostic momen! 
with Jesus .... You see until you gel the truth 
from your head to your heart your ministry 
will be only as sounding brass. e mail 

Dear Bobgans, 

The Am ish people as a whole have been 
far less affected by psychology-based coun
se ling than have the average Alller i c~1I1 

people. I expecI largely because of Iheir sepa
ratist way of living in the land. Whmevcr 
things, inventions. w hether technological. 
theological/heretica l. philosophicallhal mis

erable modern man is developing. they arc 
one of the last sects of America to slal1 being 
affecled by il. Simply by Ihe sheer distance 
that is put between them se l ves and the 
world ... . 

But g iven enough l ime. the polluted 
waters of the world come up the we lls or lhe 
Amish folk as wel l. A nd this goes for the 
psychology-bused "ChrisLi clll Counseling" as 
wel l. In the l<.Is t lcn years cspecil.l ll y the re is 

more and morc part icipation. It being a new 
thing, there is strugg le in the malter. Some 
seem morc vulnerab le to it than o thers .... 

True. [he collec tive mind of the Amish 
people is a puzzle. But I'm find ing the mind 
of those wi thout theAmish people to be even 
in it worse s tate of confus ion/depravity. In 
my journey of life. which has separated me 
somewhat from the Am ish people I too have 
been exposed to some of th is psychological 
approach to providing for the needs of men . 

.... _' __ _ ' __ ~ """' _"'_' ___ "'f"V'\" 

But I lind it to be cursed way down in 
its most primit ive roots. The whole idea that 
psychology may be the answer for man is to 
say it is w ithin man to obtain (save) and 
maintain (hea l) himself. For psychology has 
to do with the "reason of the mind" in its 
orig inal state. that is, sHUe at birth. IL is an 
unregenerate. se riously depraved mind 
indeed that still imagines a "heali ng from 
within" solut ion to dying man . One wou ld 
th ink six thousand years of laying men in 
the grave wou ld linalJy forever se ttle in the 
minds of men to look outside of the mselves 
for an cternal solution to the problems of 
man. Instead man just keeps d igging within 
and the more complex a solu tion they can 
imagine. the more li kely they think it migh t 
be the answer. Tennessee 

Hi Marlin and Deidre, 

I s tarled receiving your news letter in 
2003 and took the plunge and ordered a 
couple of your books last month. Weill gotta 
tell ya. I am reading Chr;sl-Cellfered Min;s
l1y current ly .md as is my usual custom 1'111 
h ighlighting "impoJ1an(' stuff. Back in my 
college days my tex tbooks didn ' t receive as 
much high lighting ink as your book is getting 
from my hand_ And to th ink. at one time I 
seriously considered going to a Bible school 
or some sort to become a cenilied Biblical 
counselor. Well , I'm 53 years o ld and slill 
don '( know what it is that I do want (0 do for 
a live lihood. bUI al leasl I now know whal I 
definilely don ' I wan! 10 do (smi les).Thanks 
for the ministry the Lord has g iven YOll . 

Ohio 

Dear Bobg<U1S. 
I wanted 10 thank you and Jim Harmon 

for making available on your web site a cri
tique orthe popu lar movement \Vild at Hena. 
My interes t in thi s topic started when the 
leadership of my church decided to zealously 
promote the program. Your article helped mc 
discern (he iss ue s and confirmed my 
thoughts that someth ing is terribly wrong. It 
also added to the weight ( fi gura tively and 
litera lly) o f collec tive internet cri tical evalu
at ions of this unbib lical movemenl. It was a 
blessing to have the SUppOI1 of such a well 
done article to present to the leadership of 
my church . 

I am look ing for '.II1othcr church and even 
if my fonner church does not turn around I 

wi ll not regret standing 1'01' the l.rulh. I would 
cauti on your rcuders that thi s cult-like 
program is particularly insidiolls since it has 
a dangerous combination of male <lssenive
ness w ith fa lse doctrine. I fear, despi tc ciling 
s li c h a n obv iou s departure from sOllnd 
doctrine. objec ti ons to the program arc 
dismissed as a pcrceived challenge to their 
manliness and affords 3n opportunity for the 
firs t lest of the ir new-found masculinity in 
defending thi s movement. The changc in 
demeanor I noted in some exposed is qu ite 
profound and despite their assertions it is not 
at all positive, nor Chris lian . and. well. it is 
embarrassing. Just when you think it could 
nm get much worse, integrationists reach a 
new low in deception. 

Dr. Dobson and Chuck Swindol el al 
s hould be ashamcd of them selve s for 
promoting sllch a book/movemenl. I fear 
many tragic test imonies will result in such a 
departure from a historic understandi ng of 
Scripture. New York 

Dear PAL. 

Thank you for your wo rk. The las l 
newsle tl.er's ,u1icle "The Biological and Bib
lical Dangers of Problell1~Ccntered Counsel
ing" was really used of Yaweh in my life. I 
have passed it on to a family member who is 
struggling in her marriage. 

North Caroli na 

Dear Brolher Bobgan, 
Thank you so much for Chr;st-Celllered 

Minisl/y. It is a completc and concise theses 
on a subject the self-ano inted have muddled 
inLO a con fu sing nctwork. void orthe Divi ne 
lighl of Irulh. j Ihank God for Ihe few who 
are perrorating the darkness so the weary and 
confused C~1l1 lind the way lhat leads to the 
Masler. I highly recommend a ll of your 
books to prencher and layme n ul ikc. 

God b less and keep you al the fronl of 
the batt le . Indiana Evangelist 

Jhanh you jar wn//n.9' 
10 us. We read every 

feller, even lh'ou.9'h we 
are nol able 10 answer 

each one personallY. 

~ 
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Willow Creek & Psychoheresy (collfinuedfrompage /) 
served as camouflages designed to protect 
the "real me hidden beneath the wound." She 

never doing enough for God," "low self
!!stecm," "hatIng ours~;.:Ji "critical spirft 
towards ourselves ... [and] others"" 

Moreover, she embraced a psychological says, "I was separated from my true self." In 
~orld viewt'ilatSnlfts blame onto other her desperation she turned to self-help books 
e,eople and cir~stances.. From this psycho- (generally filled with pop psychology or a 
logic~erspective, she describes vanQ.us dangerous mix of psychology and the Bible) 
~ays w~~-may beCQ~~EE.~~_~~Y. .... and went to a counselor, which she declares 
being in t~~ m.inistryy by being-married .. tQ was "the hardest thing I ever did, but it was 

~centers on self, turns sins into signs, and .... ·~n"nded wo.rk.~hQIj.Q~ .. ~: .. by_.bcingJ!m:oduct the best thing." She further admits that from 
comes from psychological notions that focus'" of one's ~arents, and by bein.£ .. ~~~~~r by.~·· June 1992 to September 1993 she "did not 
on self and feelings rather than on God and::> evil people--:-.. ---·----··---·-·-- .. ··· .- . -- ... --" . cook, clean, attend church .... " 

His Word. _.. ~ :She sa~he had lost touch with her "true Rather than using this emotional crisis 
Mrs. 'Hybels has placed all of these feel- self," which she calls "the deepest part or in her life as a catalyst to draw closer to the 

lugs. thoughts, and attitudes into a psY:- me," which she describes as "instinctive, Lord, she turned to the ways of the world 
£.hological...£!l~2!Y_~!~!X.mptoms of intuitive, spontaneous, creative, playful, vul- and the wisdom of men about which God 
wouJ).d~Qn.~s.~/~ .. ~n.~wbj~b the "wouoded nerable, unpretentious, joyous, free, spirituaL warns His people (I Cor. 2). -Sht.had to 
woman" is a victim who neml:i healing, pass;sp·,te loyjng "The wont Usinful"is 1 "acknowledge ami name" her wound. 9,UIt 

rather than a sinner who needs forgiyepeSS missing from her list. However, she does us~ Iiv:n In tfdemal:"'1Cel~g;-aTsoc'i:" 
and/or a Christian who needs to the word "shame" and says, "Shame IS a 6ig ated with that woun , an re Ize th~t 
i lness of His erson' word for Deople who have been wounde''d.'' she was really suffenng was a gnef she had-
ties of life. Notice how it psycholo,g,ice! experienced tor 31 years over the "woundea--
di.~gnosis a.E.5L~~J!9:iru..L9.!l..gi ... ;~IDR~ The First Lady of Willow Creek little girl In mt;:' She says, "I needed to .. 
,demand a RsycholQ&is;i\l U1~gy Whereas a ; has truly done her part in bring- ~discover my true self." and asserts tha"r 

~i.bli~~~~.rjp.tiO'!1 . .!~~~~m~~:...»'..2!ili!._ ing the psychological way and ·:~~nded_'!.YQmen m~~1 to yalue themselves '-. 
«Ijcit a biblical response and remedy The... more." 

the secular recovery movement H h I f If psychological way focuses 0D self. uses the_ ere we ave a gospe 0 se -a so-
Qllinjons of thLworld, and nourishes the into her husband's organization. ~ healIng of die so-called Inner cTlnd-d ii' 
e' The biblical way focuses on the Lord. wonderful "true self' that has always been 

~ l!~.cJLl::I,i$~ emp.2~~~_tiie Hci1j. Mrs Hybles follows the recovery gurus ~th~t needs to be r~leased and restored. 
Spirit, and brings forth new life in Ch,rist.im9. ~b.ere "sbam~:l~~mething that is unwar~.. "iind an ~~.ng.,.iltfii.illlitiOil<,of seJ(wpiiS 

nOurishnlenrrorihafnew-li1e-fnthebelisv~&. ranted and wrongfully imposed on someone .• This is indeed a different gospel from the 
----.- .... -.~----,~- .. ---...... ?_._'-- The recovery movement ha~ robbed the word one in the Bible. where the old self (includ-

"Something Traditional Is Abandoned ·:~h~.tf..'~JQL~§..,gSJ.19.2Lm.~iiillii\'wg: IQ.,. ing the precious "inner child" of the past) 
(Step Two)" do,_with-the-J~E~~5!.~.~L~r1~,~~,,{rW=~~ must be crucified in Christ (put off and 

Rather than looking to the Lord and to ~Q!J§fi.~J!~~ ... J:r£~.",,~!YiP..L.c!.9!!.£. s.2m~thin~~ counted dead) and replaced by new life in 
the Word of God. Mrs. Hybels chose the ~ri>.ng.--=,..... Christ. which is not a restoration of the old 
psychologicaJ way to understand herself and While Mrs. Hybels says she did not like self, but is a new creation. which "after God 
describe her problems. She talks about the herself, her list of positive qualities, "instinc- is created in righteousness and true holiness" 
pain of having to be a "perfectionist," of tive, intuitive. spontaneous, creative, play- (Eph. 4:24). 
being one who "can't be YOllfse'\" who ful, vulnerable, unpretentious,joyous, free, 
experiences ~n~~ and :'sexual dys.;. spiritual, passionate, loving," minus "sin" 
function," and who feels "trapped" by ~ reveals the opposite. In contmst to the posi-

.. big s~~" into being a '»eople plealier" and tive qualities ascribed to herself, one notices 
an ~ She says that during May throughout her talk the negative qualities 
1990 she felt, "J can't go on like this .... " She ascribed to God and others. 
then confesses that in January 1991, at the Mrs. Hybels says she had been living 
age of 39, she went to a counselor. She says "above the wound." not according Lo her 
she "didn't know how to be happy ... to like "true self." Her description of "above the 
myself." One must ask the question. "Where wound" includes words such as "knowledge, 
was Jesus in her thinking?" intellect, titting in, properness, caution, care-

From her time spent in therapy and in ful planning ... being good, being right and 
psychological self-help books. Mrs. Hybels being in control and being successfuL" 
picked up the psychological lingo, the Notice that we have another list of positive 
psychobabble and catch phrases from pop qualities, but here she indicates that these 
psychology, so prevalent during the nineties. were actually harmful to her. since they 

One of the enticin~~~f the PSyciy.l.s.,. 
logical way is tQWilj,;;timore. Whereas. 
the biblical goal is to know, love, and value 
God. Paul yearned to know Jesus. not only 
in His resurrection but in His suffering. 
Along with spending lime with Jesus in 
prayer and Bible reading, one of the best 
ways to come to know Christ very person
ally and intimately is through suffering. We 
know Him better as we identify with Him in 
His suffering and arc filled with gratitude 
for His ultimate sacrifice on our behalf. One 
misses this great opportunity to know Him 
and to be conformed to His image when one 
turns to the world for its remedies for 
suffering. (continued Oil paRe 6) 

September-October 2004 
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\}' Psych Notes 
Psych Notes are selected from numerous 
articles from professional journals and 
other publications. The ones used are 
chosen for their possible interest to read
ers, but not necessarily because this 
ministry recommends them. We trust that 
our readers are discerning enough to 
distinguish truth from error. 

Trace Amines and "Mental Illness" 
"When it comes to the chemistry of the 

human brain, dopamine and serotonin are the 
reigning stars. Like other neurotransmitters. 
they trigger and modulate the electrical 
signals that nerve cells use to communicate. 

"In comparison. the chemicals called 
trace amines are considered mere bit play
ers. Now. a study reveals that people have 
genes that encode cell-surface proteins dedi
cated to responding to trace amines .... 

"Although still speculative. the link 
between mental illness and trace amines has 
several lines of evidence supporting it. 
Depressed people often have less than 
normal concentrations of beta-PEA and 
tyramine in their urine. This finding led to a 
theory that a deficiency in trace amines 
causes depression. Moreover. MAO inhibi
tors and newer antidepressants such as 
tluoxetine hydrochloride (Prozac) alter the 
concentrations of trace amines in the brain. 

"As for schizophrenia, a surplus of trace 
amines may be part of the problem. Scien
tists have found elevated concentrations of 
beta-PEA in the urine of people with para

noid schizophrenia .... 
"With their receptors now centt~r stage. 

trace amines will step back into the lime
light, predicts [Bethl Borowsky" (excerpted 
from Science News. Vol. 160. No.3. p. 37). 

··Behavior Drugs for Children Soar" 
"As more children pop pills for attention

deficit and other behavior disorders. new 
figures show spending on those drugs has 
for the first time edged out the cost of anti
biotics and asthma medications for kids. A 
49 percent rise in the use of attention-deficit 
(hyperactivity) disorder drugs by children 
younger than 5 in the past three years 
contributed to a 23 percent increase in usage 
for all children. according to an annual analy
sis of drug use trends by Medco Health 

Solutions Inc. Antibiotics still top the list of 
the most commonly used children's drugs. 
but parents are paying more for behavioral 
drugs. such as stimulants or antidepressants. 
according to the analysis of drug use among 
300,000 children younger than 19" (ex
cerpted from the Sallla Barbara News-Press. 
May 17.2004, p. BI). 

Schizophrenia Risk Factors 
"Since 1994 Professor Eve Johnstone 

tracked 150 people deemed at high risk of 
developing schizophrenia. The participants 
each had two or more close relatives with 
the disorder. So far, 20 members of the group 
have developed schizophrenia. The research
ers say a comparison of this group with those 
who did not develop the disorder has shown 
clear differences that may be used to help 
identify the condition at an early stage. 
Thirty-eight factors seem to ditTerentiate the 
two groups. Changes were found in the func
tion and anatomy of their brains. Those who 
developed the disorder suffer from much 
higher levels of anxiety. depression and 
memory loss prior to falling ill.lfthese early 
symptoms could be effectively treated, per
haps a later fall into schizophrenia could be 
avoided" (excerpted from Mell1ll1 Health. 
Santa Barbara County. Summer 2004. p. 7). 

Consumer Reports Psych Survey 
Questioned 

hin November 1994. Con.'wlIll'r Reports 
(CR) published a landmark survey of people 
who'd seen a therapist that became one of 
the most widely cited advertisements for 
psychotherapy since the days of Freud. Of 
the 2.900 respondents in the CR survey, most 
said that they'd been in pretty bad shape 
when they started therapy, had made signifi
cant strides toward resolving their problems, 
and were highly satisfied with their thera
peutic experience. But now, nearly a decade 
later. a study suggests that the CR survey was 
more a measure of customer satisfaction than 

a solid research study .... 
"The researchers, led by Stevan Nielsen 

of Brigham Young University, were in a 
unique position to reevaluate the CR survey. 
because thempists in the university's coun
seling t.:cnter routinely use the OQ-45 
Imental health questionnairej with therapy 
dients at intake and throughout therapy .... 

"Nielsen found that the CR survey leads 
people to remember themselves as having 

been both in worse shape when they began 
therapy and in better shape when they ended 
than they originally reported. The combined 
retrospective distortion on the beginning and 
ending assessments of therapy was consid
erable .... 

"In response to the criticism of the CR 
survey, psychologist Martin Seligman. the 
survey's principal consultant. while admit
ting that it could be 'massively improved: 
said it's 'still the largest and best survey ever 
done of therapy.' Nielsen takes a consider
ably dimmer view. The CR survey, he said. 
'oversimplified issues relating to change and 
satisfaction by ignoring the complex. very 
real science of psychomett;cs'" (excerpted 
from Psychotherapy Networker. Vol. 28,No. 
4, pp. 18. 19. based on a research study in 
the Journal o/COltnsl'iing PSycilOlog:r. Vol. 
51, No. I, pp. 25-37). 

"The Addicted Brain" 
"Drug addiction has been a stubborn 

problem for thousands of years, but only in 
the last generation have scientists come to 
understand clearly one of the reasons: It 
causes lasting changes in brain function that 
are difficult to reverse. That means many 
altered brains-nearly 2 million heroin and 
cocaine addicts. perhaps 15 million akohol
ics, and tens of millions of cigarette smok
ers in the United States alone. No simple 
solution is in sight, but we know much more 
than we did 20 or even 5 years ago about 
how the brain responds to addictive drugs. 
and that knowledge is beginning to affect 
treatment and prevention ... 

"The more scientists learn about addic
tion. the clearer it bet.:omes that chemical 
solutions will not be available soon. For the 
foreseeable future. medications will be only 
an aid to psychosocial treatment. ... 

"Motivation or will can be regarded as a 
brain function that is damaged by addiction, 
just as language or movement can be dam
aged by a stroke. In successful treatment of 
a stroke, other parts of the brain assume the 
functions of the injured region .... 

"Treatment will always depend on the 
type of addiction and the type of addict. 
Novelty seekers and risk takers with insuffi
cient inhibition and judgment will not nec
essarily respond to the same methods that 
work for people afflit.:ted by traumatic stress 
or hypersensitivity to everyday stress .... 

(colli ill lied 011 page 5) 
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q' Psych Notes 
(continued from page 4) 

"Researchers have already found resem
blances between the brain scan images of 
compulsive gamblers and drug addicts. The 
idea of addiction to television, video games, 
overeating, or sexual behavior may be more 
than a metaphor. Exploring the biology of 
addiction could lead to a deeper understand
ing of the sources of all human motivation 
and habit fonnation" (excerpted from Harvard 
MenIal Health Leiter, Vol. 21, No. I, pp. 1-4). 

Pain & Depression 
"Are we a nation in pain? Some 45 mil

lion Americans are plagued by headaches. 
Up to 80 percent of us will have back pain 
during our lifetimes. Over $4 billion is spent 
each year on pain medication. And that's just 
over-the-counter. 

"However, chronic pain is more than just 
a physical burden, researchers are finding. 
It is also a top risk factor for depression, a 
complicated pattern that has a cyclical 
'chicken or egg' quality. No one yet knows 
whether pain causes depression or vice 
versa--or if the interaction is synergistic" 
(excerpted from Psychology Today, Vol. 37, 
No.4, p. 20). 

Antidepressant Prescriptions 
In 2003, 139.6 million prescriptions for 

SSRIs (Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibi
tors) and SNRls (Selective norepinephrine 
Reuptake Inhibitors) were dispensed in the 
U.S. These antidepressants ranked second 
among all prescriptions that were dispensed 
during that time in the U.S. (statistics from 
Blues Blister, Vol. 4, No.1, p. 2). 

The ··M" Word 
"Psychotherapy Finances will help you 

get more clients and make more money. 
There it is, the 'm' word, money. Private 
practice is about money. Earning money, 
making a profit, feeding and housing your 
family. and having some fun. That's what 
we 've been helping therapists do since 1974" 
(excerpted from Psyclwtherap.'.' Finances: 
Tools for :mccessjill therapists). 

The Dirty 
Dozen 

(continued/rom page J) 

At the time. clinical psychology pro
grams emphasized scientific research and 
had little interest in preparing students for 
careers in psychotherapy. There were two 
distinct groups-the scientist and the prac
titioner. The book provides a frank, unvar
nished account of how the Dirty Dozen 
acquired control of the APA for the practi
tioners over a thirty-year period of time. 
Throughout the book we see a rejection of 
the scientist and practitioner model of train
ing and the promotion of programs training 
practitioners in counseling methodologies, 
unburdened by the restraints of science. With 
the practitioners in control of the APA. "This 
'new' group did not identify predominately 
with science and academia. Rather. its mem
bers began to go into full and part-time 
independent practice" (p. 6). The Dirty 
Dozen explain that this happened 

... because the 'devil's deal' that aca
demic psychology had struck to 
procure clinical psychology training 
funds (funds that supported many psy
chology departments) was producing 
a younger, more aggressive body of 
psychologists for whom the progres
sion from academic training to inde
pendent psychological service delivery 
seemed the penultimate step in profes
sionalism (p. 4). 

As both the independent clinicians and 
the burgeoning psychology departments 
training these psychological counselors 
began to reap the financial profits from the 
business of counseling. the clinicians became 
more powerful. As long as they could 
convince the public of the need for their 
professional expertise and keep the facade 
of science, they were able to divorce them
selves from the results of research and sell 
their talk therapy to as many people as 
possible. Those who favored a scientific 
approach and scientific justitication for the 
practice of psychological counseling were 
all but silenced by the expansion of their 
academic departments and the ample fund
ing that followed. 

A citation honoring these men highlights 
their achievement: 

Once scorned, and confronted by 
seemingly insurmountable odds, the 
following fourteen professional 
psychologists, affectionately called 
The Dirty Dozen, changed for all time 
the face of the American Psychologi
cal Association (p. 270). 

One must understand that there are two 
camps in psychology. One is the scientist
academic camp and the other is the practi
tioner. Between the two there seems to be a 
vast gulf when it comes to the results of 
scientific research and the practices of clini
cal psychologists. Without the efforts of The 
Dirty Dozen, it is doubtful that the fees, 
licensing, and the professional practices of 
psychotherapists (psychological counselors 
and marriage-family counselors) would exist 
as they do today. And, it is doubtful that the 
myriad of organizations and churches that 
claim the name of Christ would have swal
lowed the professional counseling bait, hook. 
line, and sinker. 

PAM Web Site 
The PAM web site now contains over 
eleven years of articles from the 
PsychoHeresy Awareness Letter, in 
addition to variolls position papers and 
complete chapters from books by the 
Bobgans. Use the Find Window on the 
Home Page to search for topics. Invite 
your friends to visit the site for informa
tion regarding the intrusion of psycho
therapy and its underlying psychologies 
into the church. 

WWw.psychoheresy-aware.org 

ATTENTION 
If you move and do not let us know your 
new address. we will assume that you no 
longer want to receive the PsycllOHercsy 
Awareness Letter. Notifying the Post Office 
is not enough to receive further issues. 

PLEASE NOTIFY US! 
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Willow Creek & Psychoheresy (continued/rompage3) 

very easy to form a false view of Jesus at the 
extreme opposite of her false view of God 
as a harsh taskmaster. Jesus had to die for 
mankind to bear their penalty for sin because 
all come under the condemnation of sin. His 
love surpasses the psychological sentimen
tality of Jesus loving "the real me," as if the 

-~~--.o::~_p"p'''''' "real me" can be separated from the so-called 
....;t;:he~L~o.::rd;.~o~w.::.e~v.::e~r.~t;e~L::.!o...!rd~a!!n~d~H~js~' W~ololojrd~ "false me." That dichotomy is psychobabble, 

~ now ;en from a new perspective. While not biblical. 
her former view may have been distorted, After immersing herself in the psycho
she has now adapted God and His Word to logical wisdom of men about her inner child 
her new psychological world view. and how the inner child is to be nourished, 

She says that when she realized she was she began to see Jesus in a very nourishing 
wouded she had to tum her ba .,. role. She began to read the Bible in a very 
She declares, " he God I had served and personal way so that she was able to find 
worshipped for over 30 years was not the verses of "affirmation, truth, and love." A 
true God:' She says that she had come out person can select certain verses that make 

of "harsh fundamentalism" where she saw 
God as a .. aste ontrast to a faulty. 
J,a:i!i£al view of God, Mrs. Hybels revea s a 
uncriti~~i~~-orTiersetf;ror sfle(fe'crare:~, 
::I never rebelled agamst my £arents, Goo, 
teach~: or anybOay:'Tnother words, from? 

.-f~~!pe'1sJ!lZIT~tQ§! w~JiiajiiiiLshe W$!S 
_g,oo~ What a poignant example of Jeremiah ..... 

17:9: "The heart is deceitful above all things, 
and desperately wicked: who can know it?" 

Mrs. Hybels' statement, "I never rebelled 
against my parents, God. teachers, or any
body," is the equivalent of saying she never 
sinned, because every sin is rebellion against 
the Lord. As Jesus clearly demonstrated in 
His Sermon on the Mount, sin is more than 
outward actions. She evidently had a dis
torted view of both God and self. but secu
lar psychological theories about the soul only 
provide another distortion. Rather than seek
ing to know God better through her pain, 
she sought to know herself through the 
psychological opinions of men. 

Mrs. Hybels talks about turning away 
from her false view of God and about "nour
ishing" herself. She says, "A very wise friend 
of mine said, 'Forget Paul, forget the 
Epistles, forget the Old Testament. Just read 
Jesus. Just get to know Jesus.''' She then 
continues her idea of getting to know Jesus. 
She talks about "the way Jesus related to 
children" and how He "didn't belittle 
women" and how Jesus loved that deepest 
part of her-the real her. As great as Jesus' 
love and tenderness are for His lambs, it is 

Do we serve a different Savior 
and Lord in the 21st Century? 
Or can we yet choose the way 
of the Lord and His Word 
rather than the psychological 
way that has spiritually 
crippled so many saints through 
the deceptions of psychoheresy? 

one feel good about oneself. ~ut, is one's 
relationship with Christ all about self and 
now one needs Jesus to make one feel worth
while or IS it all about Jesus e has 
revea e Imse In the Bible? What is really 
nounsfied through thiS mix ;f psychologi
cal and recoverty ideas about the self with 
the Bible? The flesh or the new life in Christ? 

One can see the influence of occult 
_psyaifatnSt-Cafl.lung on Mrs. t!2belS n~ 
view of Jesus, for she says, "He is, you know, 
boilliTmieand female. We forget that YQ!J 
know." Forget? Where is this male-female 
~ of Jesus in the.Bible? Jesus is fuBy 
God and fully man, but He is not both male 
and female. He is God the Son, of the same 
essence as the Father and the Spirit, and He 
is Savior, Lord, and Judge. One cannot sepa
rate Him from the Old Testament, because 
the Old Testament is all about Him. 

worse than a facsimile. He is a misrepresen
tation-an impostor! 

The First Lady of Willow Creek has truly 
done her part in bringing the psychological 
way and the secular recovery movement into 
her husband's organization. However, she is 
not the only one to do so. There has been a 

j5?L~~.eff~~~~~~~:.~~k~!~!~ITY~~~Q.d rels~!· 
·to the degree that Bill H bels and his man-
agement team trust, preach, an promote 
psychological/recovery ideas, counseling, 
and self-fief books. In his book Willow 
Cree eeker Sen'ices: Evalllaliiii:-a'N~~; 
l*lY of Doing Church, G. A. Prichard sa s, 

e 0 t e most recommended, read, and 
influentlaJ books in the church are tb.£ 
psychological self-hel books Code 'Jendent 
·-~)-M~;re-··p--

Your World M~LN.a..SelZ~e (p 227..L 
We -;ritique Melody Beattie's book 

Codependent No More in our book J 2 Steps 
to Destruction: Codependency/Recovery 
Heresies. Beattie is not a Christian, but 
believes in a god of her own imagination. 
Her book reeks of centering on self, nurtur
ing self, loving self, empowering self, put
ting self first, and having a high regard for 
self. Beattie's idea of God does not match 
the God of the Bible. Hers came from a 
strong impression she experienced as she 
took her last puff of marijuana. Neverthe
less, one can see that Beattie's view of life 
and of God is revered at Willow Creek. since 
her book is the most read and recommended. 

We include a brief critique of Please 
Understand Me (the second most-recom
mended book at Willow Creek) in our book 
Four Temperaments, Astrology & Personal
ity 7esting. The authors, David Keirsey and 
Marilyn Bates, use the same Jungian sys
tem of personality types that is used in the 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), which 
we also critique in our book. These 
typologies and personality tests are popular 
because they appear to give understanding. 
However, they are not trustworthy. Never
theless, those at Willow Creek trust these 
faulty, man-made, secular means of under
standing themselves and others. 

Pritchard says, "[Bill] Hybels exhorts the 
weekend audience, 'Please buy Dr. Cloud's 
book entitled once again, When YlJUr World 
Makes No Sense, because the section in thal 
book on boundaries is the single best section 

(colllillued Oil page 7) 
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(continued from page 6) 

on boundaries I've ever seen in print:" 
Pritchard says that hundreds of Willow 
Creekers were reading that book and that 
staff members had told him that "this book 
was currently the most influential in their 
lives and in the church" (p. 227). 

Attorney Debbie Dewart has written an 
excellent critique of Boundaries by Henry 
Cloud and John Townsend. Near the end of 
her critique titled "Boundaries: Political or 
Personal?" she says: 

The concept of "boundaries," contrary 
to the claims of Drs. Cloud and 
Townsend. is not a biblical one .... The 
authors' claim that "setting bound
aries" is designed ultimately to make 
possible the love of God and others. 
However, there is absolutely nothing 
about the necessity for the believer to 
be willing to endure hardship and per
secution for the cause of Christ. The 
whole mentality of "boundary" setting 
cries against the willingness to joyfully 
face such trials. Instead, "setting 
boundaries" feeds into the inherent 
self-focus of the human heart. Man 
naturally protects, loves, nourishes, and 
cherishes himself and his own inter
ests. Man has turned from the glory of 
God to seek his own glory. What he 
needs to learn is not how to "set bound
aries" and protect himself, but how to 
die to self and serve Christ without 
reservation (pp. 39-40). 

Pritchard provides additional concern as 
he quotes the following from Cloud's book 
When Your World Makes No Sense: 

Across the land, people are increas
ingly seeking the answers to emotional 
and psychological struggles and even 
Christians find that their "spiritual" 
answers sometimes leave them less 
than whole. 

I tried the "standard" Christian answers 
for myself and others, and I came to 
the same conclusions that Job reached: 
they are worthless medicine. 

I also tried to "baptize" psychologi
cal insights so that they would some
how feel "Christian" enough to allow 
me to think that my "theological" 
answers and training were the real key 

to healing. Somehow that never more exceeding ami eternal weight of 
worked, either (Cloud, p. 10). glory; While we look not at the things 

Pritchard then says: "Cloud's solution in which are seen, but at the things which 
this book is to use psychological ideas as are not seen: for the things which are 
his fundamental guidelines for living life." seen are temporal; but the things which 
He says that, while Cloud continues to use are not seen are eternal (2 Cor. 4: 16-18). 

Scripture in his book, "the primary grid that Christians need not follow the example 
Cloud uses to interpret the Bible are four of Willow Creek. In contrast, they may 
psychological ideas: '( 1) bonding..~ follow the examples of believers who have 
boundaries 3) resolving problems of good responded to suffering by trusting God and 
and bad, and (4) establis mg aut on y. -. seeking to know Him more. We mention only 
'Pritdulrd sayS-: ..... The consequence of this one here, at) reported in three issues of Mood.\" 
approach is an amalgamation of Bible stories Bible Institute Monthly. The September 1930 
and verses into a psychological matrix," with issue described the progress of Arthur and 
the result that "psychological terms like Ethel Tylee's pioneering a work with the 
'boundaries' become the primary ethical Nhambiquara Indians in Brazil. They had 
categories that are used to describe how made some good progress in "overcoming 

We pray that pastors and 
church leaders will repent of 
using the wisdom of men, about 
which God has warned us, 
amalgamating it with the Word 
of God, and feeding this toxic 
psychoheresy to their flocks. 

individuals should live" (pp. 227-228). We 
call that "psychoheresy" and it penneates 
Willow Creek, which depends heavily on 
these faulty, powerless, vain philosophies of 

men. 'L~~ugh _~~l!!.1!.ptio!!~:_~~similation, 
and adaptatio~ to the psychologTCaI-way,
Will9W Creek ha~-I~~rsTghtor"tneraith· 
which was once delivered to' thesalni'S':' 
wfiffe-'y-et -retaining those-a-spects of chri~-

. tumny that aono( 'infeifeie-~il1ijll1eaalong 
rush into psychol}~resy_ 

Back to the Lord and His Word 
Painful circumstances in a Christian's life 

can serve as great opportunities to know 
Christ and to be conformed to His image. 
Paul did not waste time licking his wounds 
in self pity. One can find numerous passages 
that extol the usefulness of suffering, not 
only for spiritual growth, but for usefulness 
in ministry and for future glory. Paul even 
gloried in his tribulation (Romans 5:3). He 
revealed an eternal perspective: 

... but though our outward man perish, 
yet the inward man is renewed day by 
day. For our light affliction, which is 
but for a moment, worketh for us a far 

prejudice, cultivating confidence. acquiring 
a smattering of their language. and giving 
the first demonstrations of Christian love." 

However, the December 1930 issue 
reported the tragic deaths of Arthur Tylee. 
Mildred Kratz (a nurse who had joined the 
work), and the Tylees' baby at the hands of 
me very Indians they loved and served. While 
the Tylees had made some progress gaining 
their confidence. conflict developed between 
the Indians and government workers who 
were attempting to erect a telegraph line 
through the area. Evidently the tribe's ani
mosity towards outsiders confused them and 
led them to attack the missionaries, who were 
easy targets as they opened their home to 
the Indians. Mrs. Tylee was seriously 
wounded, but survived. The following is 
quoted from the June 1931 issue of Moody. 
It is Mrs. Tylee's letter of January 4, 1931, 
written from the very place where she lost 
her husband, baby, and friend: 

Dear Friends: 
To you who have been sofaitliful ill your 

intercessionfor us and the work in Juruena, 
I am sendi1lg this message that you may know 
that your prayers have not been ill vain. I 
want to tell YOlt how I have been sustained 
and kept by the mighty outpouring of His 
love and grace in allswer to your prayers. I 
also want you to know hoa' Arthur cOUllled 
on you and your prayer fellowship ill the task 
God gave him to perfonll. I do not think (.I 

single Wednesday Ilight pa.ssed that he did 
not think of you as you were meeting for 
prayer and praise. 

. (colllillued Oil page 8) 
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OUR PURPOSE 
We desire to encourage Christians 

to look to the Lord and His Word as 
sufficient for life and godliness, rather 
than to the psychological opinions of 
men. We pray that the information 
provided (I) will reveal the unbiblical 
nature of such theories and methods; 
(2) will turn hearts back to the Lord; 
and (3) will show that attempting to 
integrate psychological counseling 
theories with the Bible distracts 
believers. dilutes Scripture. dishonors 
God, develops the flesh, and debili
tates spiritual growth. 

What is 
PsychoHeresy? 

Psychoheresy is the integration of 
secular psychological counseling 
theories and therapies with the Bible. 
Psychohcresy is also the intrusion of 
such theories into the preaching and 
practice of Christianity, especially 
when they contradict or compromise 
biblical Christianity in terms of the 
nature of man. how he is to live, and 
how he changes. 
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SAntAmhAr-()rtnhAr ?OnLl 

(colllinuedfrom page 7) 

But Iiollg especially that not one of.you 
should allow yourself to feel that there has 
been any failure Oil tlw part of those ill 
Juruena or the prayer he/pel'S in the home
land. We must believe that all happened 
according to the plalZ of an all-wise and 
loving Heaven!.'v Fathe,; even to the small
est detail. I do not say we must understand, 
but ollly believe. 

I know mallY (~fyou have wondered ifwe 
had any warning or allY preparation for what 
happened, To that question I have to answer 
both yes and no. As to warning, we were just 
a little puzzled by some of the things that 
occurred in the two preceding days, and yet 
we had no grave apprehensions. Arthur is 
IIOW ;n the presence of his Lord and to him 
all has been made plain, while I am still 
groping ill the darkness, .vet even in the dark
ness I can trace the ~ ... orking of my Father's 
loving hand, and flat olle thing would I have 
different. 

How distinctly I recall each lIlovemeflt 
of my loved olle on that last morning as he 
attended faithfully to the little everyday 
details of our life. There was his quiet time 
with the Word, sitting at his desk; the tran.\'
plalZling of some young trees; the work in 
the garden. All welZl on as it hadfor so many 
days previous, hut as it never was to again. 
Theil came brea/ifast. We ate it as we had 
eaten many another meal, surrounded by 
Indians. 

As Arthur ale his brealifast, the chiefsat 
by him discussing the work on the auto road 
which had been planned for the day. He 
arose from the table to attend to the final 
preparatio"s. My meal had bee" interrupted 
several times so the others excused them
selves and left me tofillish. I had IIot le./i the 
table when the signal was given and in a 
IeH' millutes all was over. To ),Olt it may seem 
ghastly, but to me it was not so. No IOllg, 
lingering illlless accompanied hy suffering 
and the wasting away of his strength. Olle 
swift, clean blow and he was ushered into 
the presence of his Lord. How I love to 
remember him as I saw him last. ill the 
strellgth of his manhood! 

Asfor our preparation, I ,,"onder if there 
could have been a better aile? I think /lot. 
What so prepares liS for the big things of 
life. whether they be joys or tragedies. as a 
quiet daily walk with our Father. meeting 

each temptation or each danger in the 
strength (~lthe Lord lmdfaithfully perjiJrm
in/-: each day's task. The years we had spellf 
in }uruena, often facing danger, gave us a 
quiet. calm assurance ill His keeping power 
that was with liS to the last. 

For Arthur. I am sure flO further prepa
ration was needed to meet his Lord, nor did 
it seem the least bit strange to him to find 
the veil removed and to see Himface fo face. 
As I came backfrom tile darkness 0flillcon
sciou:mess to find m:rseIJ not only wit/IOU! 
my own family but 10 find my emire house
hold gone, it was to know a Father's care so 
tender. so gentle, that even Ihe illlense lone
liness ofthe./irst day's separation were made 
sacred and hallowed. The "Kindl)' Light" 
that never fails made even those days 111m i
IIOUS lvith His presence. So I ask you to 
believe wilh me that IlO accident has 
happened hut ollly the working olll of our 
Father's will. To you who knew and loved 
Arthur I beg ,Vounot to mourn him as dead, 
but to rejoice with me that he has been called 
to higher sen/ice. 

But what of the work he laid dmt'll? Art, 
the years of patiellT labor and unceasing 
prayer to be lost? I1zat is for liS to answeJ: 
Shall we !l01 dedicate ourselves anew 10 the 
task of bringing the Gospel to the 
Nhambiqllara Indians, for if anything ClllI 

add to Arthur's joy ill the Glmyland it will 
be 10 share the joys of heaven with the dark 
friends he so dearly loved and to whom he 
gave "the last full measure of devotioll." 

Sincerely, Ethel Canal)' T.vlee 

Do we serve a different Savior and Lord 
in the 2 pI Century? Or can we yet choose 
the way of the Lord and His Word rather 
than the psychological way that has spiritu
ally crippled so many saints through the 
deceptions of psychoheresy? Whom shall we 
serve? The God of faithful Ethel Tylee or 
the Willow Creek makeover? The God who 
appeared to Job without the aid of psycho
logical theories or therapies or the Willow 
Creek version? We pray that pastors and 
church leaders will repent of using the 
wisdom of men. about which God has 
warned us. amalgamating. it with the Word 
of God. and feeding this toxic psychoheresy 
to their flocks. And. we pray that believers 
everywhere will recognize and reject this 
insidious deception.. -:-.~ 

~~ 


